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CASE SERIES
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INTRODUCTION
Porokeratotic eccrine ostial and dermal duct
nevus (PEODDN) is an uncommon hamartoma-
tous growth with disordered keratinization. The
lesions typically appear on the limbs, often at birth
or in early childhood, as linearly distributed
papules and plaques. When involving the palms
or soles, keratotic plugs are often seen. PEODDN
is typically unilateral; however, bilateral involve-
ment has been reported. Lesions often persist over
time with rare reports of associated malig-
nancies.1-3 Treatment is challenging and options
include erbium/carbon dioxide (CO2) lasers, ker-
atolytic agents, and surgical excision.4 Cases of
PEODDN have been reported in association with
deafness, polyneuropathy and hyperthyroidism,
seizure disorder, and hemiparesis.4 Most patients
are healthy, however, and these associations may
be coincidental. Histologically, the lesions show
epidermal hyperplasia with cornoid lamellae
located over the eccrine ostia. PEODDN is
believed to be caused by somatic mutation and
mosaic expression of mutated GJB2 gene that
encodes the gap junction protein connexin 26.5
The term porokeratotic adnexal ostial nevus has
been suggested to describe both the PEODDN and
the related lesion, porokeratotic eccrine and hair
follicle nevus (PEHFN).2 We report 4 cases of
PEODDN, 2 of which showed significant sponta-
neous regression.
CASE REPORTS
Patient 1
A 1-week-old girl was seen for congenital verru-
cous plugged papules and plaques in a blaschkoid
distribution on the right trunk and limbs (Fig 1,A). By
3 months of age, the lesions had become less
pronounced but still involved much of the hemi-
body. By 15 months of age (Fig 1, B), the original
lesions had faded even further, leaving subtle linear
verrucous papules and plaques. There was complete
resolution on multiple body areas. The lesions
continue to be asymptomatic, and no treatment has
been undertaken.
Patient 2
A 5-day-old boy was referred for evaluation of
Blaschkoid verrucous plugged papules coalescing
into linear plaques on the right arm extending from
the shoulder to the wrist measuring approximately
15 cm in length. There was a similar linear collection
of papules on his right lower back. By 7 months of
age, there was significant spontaneous clinical
Abbreviations used:
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PEHFN: porokeratotic eccrine and hair follicle
nevus
PEODDN: Porokeratotic eccrine ostial and
dermal duct nevus
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improvement, with thin, less than 1-mm papules
scattered over the right forearm.
Patient 3
A 15-year-old girl reported congenital onset of
tan, hyperkeratotic, linear verrucous papules
involving the left dorsal hand, forearm, and breast.
On the thumb showed pink papules with central
hyperkeratotic plugs. She attempted treatment with
40% topical urea cream and pulsed dye laser with no
improvement. CO2 laser was attempted with some
improvement in appearance, but she had anxiety
about further procedures and was lost to follow up.
Patient 4
A 40-year-old man had hyperkeratotic papules in
the axilla. The age of onset was unknown.
SUMMARY OF CASES
All 4 of these patients had similar histologic
findings. Both biopsies frompatient 3were superficial
with only minimal epidermis but were characterized
by hyperorthokeratosis and columns of parakeratosis.
The first, third, and fourth cases showed
papillomatous epidermal hyperplasia with invagina-
tions containing cornoid lamellae overlying areas of
diminished granular cell layer and occasional dysker-
atotic cells. The cornoid lamellae were located over
eccrine duct ostia (Fig 2). Histochemical staining with
periodic acideSchiff and immunohistochemical stain-
ing with monoclonal carcinoembryonic antigen high-
lighted the underlying eccrine ostia.
DISCUSSION
Upon review of the literature, there are at least 81
reported cases of PEODDN. Many of these cases had
onset at birth and most involved a single limb. Our
first case is unusual in the extent of involvement of
nearly the entire hemibody. Other cases have been
reported with hemibody6,7 and generalized involve-
ment8; however, this is quite uncommon. Dramatic
improvement, as seen in our first 2 cases, has been
reported previously in both PEODDN7,9 and
PEHFN10 (Table I), however this phenomenon
appears to be uncommon with most lesions remain-
ing stable over the patient’s life.
The clinical differential diagnosis for PEODDN
includes linear verrucous epidermal nevus,
Fig 1. A, PEODDN. Patient 1: stippled verrucous papules in a blaschkoid distribution over the
hand and forearm seen at birth. B, Patient 1: Marked decrease in linear papules and plaques
seen at 15 months of age.
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inflammatory linear verrucous epidermal nevus,
nevus comedonicus, punctate palmoplantar kerato-
derma, and linear porokeratosis. PEODDN can be
distinguished clinically by the stippled appearance
clinically and the cornoid lamellae overlying the
eccrine duct ostia histologically. The pathologic
differential diagnosis includes linear porokeratosis,
epidermal nevus with cornoid lamellae, and PEHFN.
In all these entities, however, the cornoid lamellae
are not located over the eccrine duct ostia.
Treatment of PEODDN is challenging. Topical
corticosteroids, retinoids, and keratolytics have been
attempted with limited success. Clinical improve-
ment has been most consistently reported with CO2
laser.1,4,11-13 Improvement has also been reported
with topical tretinoin (0.5%) creamwith urea (10%)14
and topical photodynamic therapy with aminolevu-
linic acid.15 The 2 infants described here had signif-
icant spontaneous improvement in clinical
appearance despite widespread involvement noted
at birth. This natural regression has been previously
reported8-10 and may be important information for
clinicians as well as new parents of children with
PEODDN.
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